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iBBXINe FANS WILL HAVE
ID TE BEDS TO TOLEDO INFLAMED GUMS w,

Purity Flour is a high-grade flour 
because every care is used to 

make it so.
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§Special summer elocution course be

ginning now. Amelia M. Green, phone 
0511—6—31

A. G F. Soreil Stricken at Lingley 
on Hi* Way to City

*Toledo, May 28—More than 50,000 
visitors are expected here on July 4 
next, when Jess Willard and Jack 
Dempsey meet in their championship 
boxing bout; but hotel men declar^ 
there will be accommodations for only 
5,000 of them in the regular hotels.

Vacant buildings and stores will be 
converted into huge sleeping dormitories 
to house thousands. Six buildings have 
been leased and 20,000 cots will be in
stalled in them.

A huge circus “big top” also will be 
erected to provide sleeping accommoda
tions, and hundreds of private families 
have ararnged to open their homes to 
outsiders. Every available harbor boat 
around will be equipped with cots.

Managers of hotels are advising per
sons requesting reservations to make ar
rangements for sleeping accommodations 
aboard their special trains.

Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a vital 
danger to both gums and teeth. Ten
der gums indicate it, and with it come 
loosening teeth. Imperceptibly, at 
first, the gums recede from the normal 
gum line. They inflame. They pre
sent many tiny openings for millions 
of bacteria to attack the unenameled 
tooth base. Tooth-base decay quickly 
follows. Even if the cavity be filled 
and the tooth saved, the gums con
tinue to recede. Remember, too, that 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as so 
many doorways for disease genns to ,1 
enter the system—infecting joints or \ 
tonsils-—or canning other ailments.

Against this Pyorrhea (Riggs’. Dis- I j 
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes are power- , (| 
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four out 

! of five people who are over forty, and 
many under this age. But Forhan’e 
—U used in time and used consistently 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. It is 
a scientific tooth cleanser as well. 
Brush your teeth with it. See how 
promptly bleeding or gum tenderness i 
ceases and how your teeth are kept 1 
white and clean.

If. gum-shrinkage has already set 
in, start using Forhan’s and consult 
a dentist immediately for special 
treatment.

i 30c and 60c tubes. AH Druggists, 
f FORMAN’S, LTD., $07 SL Tames 
St., Montreal. .

3087-11. tHi SAUCEWanted—At once, a summer camp on 
C. P. R., between South Bay and Ingle- 
side. Apply D. G. Smith, Main 3120.

. x 6—1-

Dr. Farris Sawaya has moved his 
dental offices from the Imperial Theatre 
to 184 Germain street.

For Sale—Ideal Fireless Cooker with 
all utensils complete. ’Phone W. 325-11.

0543-5—30.

Arthur C. F. Soreil died suddenly this 
morning at Langley Station while wait
ing for the train in which he was to 
come to the city.

Mr. Soreil was bom in London, Eng
land, sixty-three years ago and was the 
son of the late Arthur Soreil of this city. 
He was at one time acting manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, after 
which he went to Boston, where he was 
the secretary of the Eastern Cold Stor
age Company for nineteen years. He 
formerly belonged to St. George’s So
ciety of this city ,and' was also a mem
ber of the 62nd St. John Fusiliers, re
tiring with the rank of captain. Mr. 
Soreil was a grandson of the late 
Nicholas Soreil, a captain in the 2nd 
West Indian regiment, and who was al
so secretary to the Duke of York, having 
graduated from the famous Sandhurst 
Military College in England.

Mr. Soreil was lately accountant in 
the firm of Dwyer & Company, bakers, 
Fairville, and was summering with his 
family at Woodman’s Point. His death 
came as a great shock to his family and 
will be learned of with sorrow by a 
large* number of friends throughout the 
province and in Boston. He leaves his 
province and in Boston. He leaves beside 
province and in Boston. He leaves besides 
his wife, one daughter, Miss Marion, at 
home, and three sons, Harold and Bis
hop in the west, and Walter, who is now 
overseas in the Canadian expeditionary 
force. A large circle of friends extend 
their sincere sympathy to the bereaved 
ones.

The funeral will take place from the 
residence of his mother-in-law, Mrs. 
Hannah Holly, 161 Douglas avenue, Fri
day (tomorrow) afternoon.

I does not separate 
in the bottle—it 
is the same all 1 
through — the 
last drop is as de- -
Vicious as the first IjSP

I
I W 10466-5-81.
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Big dance Tipperary Hall Friday night, 

Jaxz Band will supply music.

Spring sale of bargain millinery.— 
Mrs. BroWn, 17 Brussels St., opposite 
Union.

Made in 
England, 

•very drop.
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/ “More Bread and Better 1I Bread and Better Pastry* y
Canada Food Board "License Noe 
Floor 16.16, 17. 18; Cereal 2-00»

•‘Parity Oats Make Better Porridge?
"WESTEMI CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO. LTD, TOROKTO. OHT.
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0506-7-29.

Don’t miss sacred recital by choir of 
St. Philip’s church of May 15, to be 
repeated May 29. Admission 15c.NEARLY TROUBLE IN 0497-5—30.

MONTREAL RING King Square Sales Co. re-open new 
enlarged premises tomorrow. See page CO
10.

Montreal, May 29—When Clarence 
Gillespie threw the sponge into the ring 
at Theatre Francis here last night, ad
mitting the defeat for Zulu Kid and 
giving Marty Cross a technical knockout 
in the ninth round of the feature bout, 
he caused a demonstration that might 
have ended seriously. Not only the pub
lic took exception to Gillespie’s action, 
but also Zulu Kid, who was seconded 
by Gillespie. The fighter rushed at Gil
lespie in a threatening manner (after 
Cross left the ring, and only the cooler 
headed men around) the ring prevented an 
encounter between fighter and manager.

BENEFIT CONCERT
Cullum Lodge, 36, L. O. B. A, Thurs

day evening, May 29, 8 o’clock (daylight 
time), Orange Hall, Simonds street.

0468-5—30.

Don’t forget recital tonight St. Philtpte 
church, 8.15 old time. Admission 16c.

Teamsters and chauffeurs meet Thurs
day 8 p, m. In their hall, Union street. 
Cordial welcome to all. 0478-6-80

NEW DRUG FIRM
Wm. J. McMlIUn and J. Herbert 

Crockett are opening a drug store at 688 
Main street. x

Re-opening sale tomorrow, King 
Square Sales Co. See page 10.

Everyone come and do all your shop
ping at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street No brandies. 6-80.

BEST VALUES IN

Ceylon and Oolong

TEAS•h
;Oak Hall Ha* Precured Expert ini 
j This Line to Cater to Kiddies HUMPHREY’S TEA STORE

14 King Street, I The new children’s haircutting shop 
pn™6 presented^to^Hawkei^and j being Installed at Oak Hall is a charm-
Grieve at a luncheon tendered them by ing little spot for kiddies—with its big 
the Daily Mail in London yesterday. 1 mirrors, tall little chair just for chil- 

The British air ministry is planning d antiseptic sterilisers positively
to givetheUmtedStates naval s^plane ; a>d corabs, and

^ KCePtl°n i toe™ the little  ̂bunnies and other things 
at Plymouth. around the shop to* take up the interest

Halifax Bank Gearings. ot the whUe ln *** 1chai5- Then*
. Halifax, N. S., May 29-Bank dear- too, an experienced barber has been Pro
logs for the week ended today with cured for this work, one who has been 
1918 comparisons:—1919, $3,663^83; trained in Boston at the famous Filene
1918 $3.406.370 Shop, where Dutch and other fancy cuts1918, 33,406,370. ^ a specialty. This expert hair-dresser

is now in the dty and making final ar
rangements to open up this much desired 
children’s haircutting shop.

CONDENSED NEWSGROCER TELLS FACTS
TOST. JOHN PEOPLE

i

Street car traffic in Lawrence, Mass, 
was resumed today, the carmen having 
agreed to submit their grievances to ar
bitration.

St. John’s Nfld., was ready today with 
a big reception for S. S. Corsican, due 
with the Newfoundland regiment from 
overseas.

Premier Lloyd of Newfoundland is to 
retire from public life and become regis
trar of the supreme court

A British relief force reached Arch
angel on May 26.

“I had bees overworking for yens and in- • ' IN CONFERENCE WITH
BORDEN OVER STRIKE

*7 stomach gave out I had no appe
tite and what I ate soared and formed 
gas Nothing helped until I tried buck
thorn bark, glycerine, etc, .as mixed ln 
AdkM-ka. One spoonful astonished me 
with its quick action.” Because Adler- 
l-ka flushes the entire bowel tract com
pletely it relieves any ease soar stomach, 
gas or constipation, and prevents appendi
citis. The instant action is surprising. 
J. Benson Mahooy, druggist

(Continued from page 1)
“Under our law,” he continued, “no 

part of a division may declare a strike. 
Each unt, that is the smallest in our 
organization, that has the power to de
clare a strike is a division. For instance,

TRADES AND LABOR 
Special meeting Friday night 8 o’clock, 

business of importance, all delegates re
quested to attend. George Melvin, secre- 

0588-5-81.tary.
all the employes of the C. P. R. are in 
one division. That division extends from

Ottawa, May 29—Sir Thomas White 
has given notice of a resolution in the
commons that a special committee of ; Canso on the Atlantic coast to Victoria 
the house, conslstingvof Messrs Nichol- on the Pacific coast Therefore,” he con- 
son (Algoma), Stevens, Reid (MacKen- eluded, “the action of the telegraphers at 
zie), Douglas (Strathcona), Davis, Hock- Winnipeg is contrary to all the laws of 

New York, May 29—If Harry Hawker ^ Sutherland, Fielding, Davidson, Nes- trade unionism.” 
happens to drop into a London cinema bitt, McCoig, Sinclair (Queens, P. E. I.), Mr. Konenkamp is rather worried 
this week, he may watch the cheering Devlin, Vien and Euler, be appointed to about the situation in Calgary, and 
spectacle of his own burial services on ] enquire forthwith as to the prices while he cannot express a very definite 
the Atlantic. An ambitious cartoonist : charged throughout Canada for food- opinion he Is Inclined to believe that 
on the staff of the. Paths Weekly News ! stuffs, clothing, fuel and other necessar- the telegrapher in Toronto will remain 
films anticipated the “scoop” of Haw- les of life, and as to the rates of profit on the job. He holds similar views ot 
keris death and drew a touching picture made thereon by dealers and others cjrn- the Montreal men in the event of a gen- 
of the last rites given to the dauntless cemed in their production, distribution “nke.
aviator. The Cartoon showed the Sop- and sale, also as to rental, of dwelling ^I'f^Konen
with airplane falling to its fate in a very houses in industrial centres of Canada “affecting the telegraphers, Mr. Konen- 
turbulent movie of the Atlantic and then and rates of return of capital invested ka“p said auestion
pictured Uncle Sam tenderly tossing a therein, and to report to the house from those who advocate tha?*the tele-

atres ran the cartoon last week and it -ibtaw T TXTTPQ <1A WT> RV one centre alone, but all centres are in-
was still running in some of these houses a TTmrk-wc? terdependent. For instance, the strike > —
at the very moment when newsboys out- SANITARY PRECAUTIONS jn Winnipeg Is affecting the business go-
side were shouting the joyful “extras” --------- ing to the west and coming from the
of Hawker's recovery. Sanitation is no longer looked upon west I would like to ask these people

as a fad. Gradually the public have if every time there is a load strike, if 
became educated to the necessity of 6ani- the telegraphers ar expected to go out 
tary methods being followed in all and tie up the business of the whole 

(Halifax Recorder.) things. country? If that is so, then it is no use
tu. nremier im nrr It is a poor housekeeper indeed who for us to try to work any more, for we
The reception to the Pre“,*|’ <•“ g* does not keep “Sanitation” as a watch- will be on strike from the first of the

edUonai suggestions in late issues of the word j her household. True, the trials month to the last 6f the month the whole
Herald and Chronicle) did not materiaL ^ riouse^ife are man and there year round.” „ t
ize. Perhaps Sir Robert did not like the seemg üttle time to take precautionary Mr. Konenkamp is of the opinion that 
combination. He may have thought, as methods that somehow seem a little use- the radical element in these strikes 
Mrs. Partington expressed it, they had le9S- but after all they are worth while, should be handled very carefully. We 
some “cannister” designs. The Herald jn tbe bathroom, perhaps more than believe in the right of the worker, but , 
yesterday morning said: “Sir Robert j,, ^ other part of the house, the great- we do not want radicalism to go so far
Borden landed on a tender from the est care should be taken to keep the as to destroy us. Mind you, I am in
Aquitania and set his first step on Cana- fixtures in a sanitary and spotless con- thorough sympathy with the workers,
(Ban soil in six months in the damp dition. Snowflake Ammonia dissolved but care must be exercised and precau- 
sand of the government dock of the jn boiling water and used freely will ^tionary measures taken to offset any too
Canadian Government Railways termin-, prove just what is needed to cut the great a current of radicalism. ^
als at 5.30 a. m. Sunday morning. That ! grease and soap lines that accumulate Mr. Knowles of C. P.
first footprint, should be preserved as a in the bath tub and wash basin. Chlor- 
national landmark, as it accentuates the j ide of lime addeçl to a little stronger 
meeting place of his constructive domes- ! solution of Snowflake and water will 
tic policies and his imperialistic foreign ; remove the most obstinate stains from 
adventures.” That footprint should be the-toilet bowl After that the Snow- 
Immedlately looked after by the N. S. flake Ammonia solution is sufficient to 
Historical Society. The Recorder in- keep the whole bathroom white and 
slats on this. It might become obliter- sanitary. Snowflake may be obtained 
a ted, and what a dreadful catastrophe from all grocers. Adbt 
that would be. As the Herald says, “the 
Sand was damp,” and when it dries it 
might 
be no| 
sands of time.”

SOUTH END CITIZENS 
Have an opportunity this evening to en
courage the South End Improvement 
League in its work. Come to King Ed
ward school at half-past eight daylight 
time. Annual meeting. Good entertain
ment

SEE HIS OWN FUNERAL.

Movies of Hawker’s “Fight to Death” In 
London.

Friday and 

Saturday Cash 

Specials

!
DBa$|S<&, MARKET 

Chicago, May 29—Sharp declines in 
the com market today resulted from ex
cellent weather conditions 
prospects for large receipts during the 
remainder of the week. May delivery- was 
specially weak. Sellers much outnum- 
tiered buyers. Opening prices, which 
ranged from 1-2 to 4 8-4 lower, with J uly 

-, c C, C7- at *1.64 to *1.64 1-2, and September75c. Four-string Standard. . 57c. at j156 1-2 to *1.56 were followed by
$1.00 Little Beauty................ **®*.material further setbacks.
3 cakes Ivory Soap...................... 21c. Oats worked downward with com.
3 e-k-j, Fairv Soao 21c. After opening 1-4 to 5-6 off, including, * , , auy c P................... 91- July- at 67 1-8 to 671-4, the market con-
3 cakes Lenox Soap............. Ale. Unaed to s„
3 cakes Sunlight Soap........... 21c.
3 cakes Gold Soap...........25c. DEFINmiLX, CANCELLED

L“tr s“p ■■ a*?Smoky City Cleaner. . . Ale. tin regimental colors ro Trinity church on
Orona Cleaner...............  9c. tin Sunday next have been definitely can-
Old Dutch Cleaner.............10c. tin relied by the comtnanding officer CoL
-, « «. . 1 c. u 01- j Walter L. Brown and all men, bandsmen
Z rtjarch................... ! and others are notified that the re-as-
4 rolls Toilet Paper............. 25c. sembling is off.
35c. tin Sani-Flush..................27e.
Non-Such Liquid Stove Polish,

13c. bottle

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50c.

and from
AFTERNOON SESSION 

Miss McKim will hold an afternoon- 
session of “The Mabel Peters Kinder
garten," Marsh Road, tomorrow, Friday nn/vinc r-i__ Snecial
afternoon, at 2 o’clock. The public is BKUUM5—Extra special
cordially Invited.

BIRTHS
PUNTER—On the 29th Inst, to Mr. 

and Mrs. F. J. Punter, 68 Carmarthen 
street a daughter.

WITHDRAWAL S. S. EMPRESS 
To undergo the usual annual repairs 

the S. S. Empress between St John an 
Dlgby will be withdrawn for a few 
days after the Digby-St. John trip, Sat
urday, May 81-. 6—1.

LT. COL. BROWN, D. S. O.
An occasion of great Interest has been 

arranged by Women’s Canadian Club 
for tomorrow afternoon when Lt CoL 
W. R. Brown, D. S. 0„ will speak on 
“The Work of the 26th Batt. in France 
and Belgium.”

marriages

THEM AU-HA MILTON — At St 
Stephen on May 19, by the Yen. Arch
deacon Newnham, Bertha E. Hamilton 
to William A. Therian.

DEATHS
SORELL—Suddenly, at Westfield, on 

29th inst, Arthur C. F. Soreil, aged 68 
years, leaving his wife, three sons add 
one daughter.

Funeral Friday, May 80, from the 
residence of Mrs. Tiannah Holly, 161 
Douglas avenue. Service at 8 o’clock.

GORMAN—In this dty, cm May 29, 
1919, Ellen, wife of James Gorman, leav
ing her husband and one son to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
ROBINSON—In this dty, on 29th 

inst., Thomas William, youngest son of 
Gilbert M. and Sylvia A. Robinson, aged 
five years.

Funeral from his late ' residence, 21 
Sydney street, Saturday at 2.80 o’dock, 
daylight time.

HAMLYN—In this dty on May 28 
inst, Helena, beloved wife of the late 
Joseph Hamlyn, leaving two sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral at 2A0 p. m. on Friday from 
the home of her sister, Mrs. Irvin, 18 
Stanley street

AITKEN—At her son’s home, 22 
Upland Road, Cambridge, Mass., Susan 

• E. Aitken, widow of the late William D. 
Aitken, leaving two daughters and four 
sons to mourn.

KILLACKY—At her father’s resi
dence in New York, on May 27, Alice 
Margaret, eldest daughter of Thomas H. 
and Margaret Klllacky, and niece of 
Mrs. Edward J. Doherty of this dty.

HANINGTON—At the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, May 
28, 1919, Frances P. A., beloved wife ot 
Thos. B. Hanington and daughter ot the 
late Thos. M. and Susan Tilley of Gagte- 
town.

Funeral from St. John’s (Stone) church 
Friday afternoon, 2.30, daylight.

YEOMA*NS—At the General Public 
Hospital May 26, 1919, Eliza, wife of 
William Yeomans, leaving two daugh
ters, one son and five grandchildren to 
mourn.

HICKMAN—In the General Public 
Hospital on May 27, Edward Hickman, 
leaving his wife, two daughters and two 
sons.

Service at the home, 59 Spar Cove 
road, at two o’dock, daylight time, on 
Friday afternoon.

SIR ROBERT’S FOOTPRINTS.
ALL READY FOR OPENING , 

The enlarged and Improved premises 
of King Square Sales Company will be 
re-opened tomorrow, when a special ten 
days’ sale will introduce the public to 
this commodious store of extra value
giving, 
on page

SUGAR (With Orders)
10 lbs. Fine Granulated. . . $1.00 
Standard Peas. .
Tomatoes (2s.) .
Tomatoes (2 1-2s.) .... 16c. tin 
25c. tin Pears
Libby's Ass;. Soups. . . . 15c. tin 
65c. tin Lunch Tongue 
25c. bottle Tomato Catsup . . 19c. "S 
35c. bottle Tomato Catsup. . 27c. ! il
Peerless Mixed Pickles.........17c. 1 I
Peerless Chow Pickles 
25c. Peerless Mixed Pickles. 21c. 
35c. Peerless Chow Pickles. . 27c. 
25c. pkge. Knox Gelatine. . 21c. 
20c. tin Onion Salt 
35c. bottle Salad Dressing. . 27c.
16c. pkge. Benson's Cornstarch,

12 l-2c.
50c. tin Royal B. Powder. . . 43c. 
Royal Excelsior Dates, 23c. pkge. 
Figs in Drums
Shredded Cocoanut. . . . 33c. lb.
12c. bottle Eagle Brand Vanilla 

or Lemon. . : y 'lr

JFull particulars as to prices, etc,; 
10 of today’s Times.

12c. tin 
14c. tinSUNDAY CLOSING 

Commencing June 1 and continuing 
until the end of September, the drug 
stores of the undersigned, will not fce 
opened on Sunday. This action on our 
part last summer met with such ap
proval on the part of our customers and 
clerks that we have decided to continue 
the plan.—Wm. Hawker & Son, A. 
Chipman Smith & Co, Moore’s Drug 
Store, Ross Drag Co, E. Clinton Brown, 
Royal Pharmacy, Brown’s Pharmacy, 
Princess street e-d-a-s-81.

21c. tin

55c.

Tpronto, May 29—C. O. Knowles, gen
eral manager of the Canadian Press, 
Limited, before the Royal Industrial 
Commission today, discussed the prin
ciple of collective bargaining which hud 
been urged by several witnesses as a 
panacea for labor unrest and the most 
effective means of giving stability to in
dustry. While he entirely approved of 
th principle if it was to be established 
by government enactment as had been 1 
suggested by some witnesses, he said, it 

New York, May 29—Rails came .brisk- should be borne in mind that a bargain 
ly forward later, their strength fully off- | „f kind implied mutual obligations, 
setting intermittent selling and irregu- , He was quite willing, as representing the 
larity elsewhere. Southern Pacific re- employers, faithfully to live up to terms 
covered its quarterly dividend and an of the contract, providing there was an 
additional 13-4, a total of 3% points, equal obligation on the part of the em- 
and American Smelting also made up ploye to his part.
its dividend. Minor metals were un- ! In the present strike at Winnipeg, he

mi.

Do You17c.

LikeILOUIS GREEN’S COUPONS 17c. Peanut
Butter?

IN WALL STREET.

FRENCH ONE-ARMED blow away. And then there would 
footprints of Sir Robert “on the \

GOLFER 10 VISIT AMERICA r
If you do, next time you are 

buying it ask for

“Meadqw-Sweet”
Peanut Butter. Its flavor is 
unique . In glass jars or by the 
pound.

18c. each RUMOR MADE INNOCUOUS.
’ / (New York Commercial.)
The amount of injury that can be in-

Paris, May 28—M. Bacatxen, a one- 
armed golf professional at the La Boulie 
links, Versailles, is going to America to 
play in exhibition matches. He has 
competed in seven big continental 
matches and also played credibaly in 
F.ngiisH open tournaments, defeating 
several good golfers.

On the La Boulie links, which is one 
of the best in France, M. Bacatzen's 
score averages from 76 to 80.

10c.
25c. cake Baker’s Chocolate, 22c. 
Soya Beans. .
Chilian Beans
White Beans....................17c. qt.
Clark’s Baked Beans. . . . 17c. tin

cial as well as the social world is incal-ikept pace with United states Steel, gave^less then twenty-four hohrs’ notice 
culable. The average person does not ; which made a new high for the year, of their intention to abrogate the con
il il ai .1 i ii . l ■ • i u/nnilpn ipd fUp snecialties at tract entered into on their behalf by thetake the time or the trouble to investi-, American WooUen led the speciaitie^at Commerdal egMphm. Union of
gate, but takes it for granted that what a five point gain, tobaccos ana iooa
is currently reported is true. In the days shares improved «fan <»rly ^notations Commissioner Moore_-*Of course there
before the cable and the wireless sys- and traction strengthened on the better ^ ^ g some rebels in every union. )
terns rumor, for the time being, whether outlook. Shippings were the only un- ^ know how often the contract is 
it was a rumor of an epidemic or the certain features, Manne preterreü ior- brQken by the men in comparison with '
closing of a port, could have, and did feiting its gain. the number of times it is broken by the
have, disastrous effects upon the pros- Noon Report employer?”
pects of a community, or even of a na- Opening with a steady tone, today’s Mr. Knowles—“I don’t know anything 
tion. There have recently been strikes gtœk market soon developed greater about that, and I
in various parts of the world, which firmness undcr lead of shippings, equip- a case against union labor; I
opened an opportunity for the canard ments 0jig and metals. Outstanding fea- ing of a contract example with which *
that the port of Buenos Aires had been t ’were Marine preferred, Baldwin 1 am familiar and which shows a weak- 
closed to the commerce of the world. Locomotive Mexican Petroleum and | ness which the unions can and should 
But for the chance of Immediate denial American Smelting. United States Steel, j correct”
by cablegram by the Argentine minister seUi ex-dividend of VA per cent, made j M tamps GORMAN
of foreign relations, the report might - (^ional advance, approximating the MRS. JAMES_GUKM.AN^
have worked grave injury to a great com- Jr,s h!ghest quotation, but Allied in- The death of Mrs- |^or7«Hv »t
mercial and Industrial centre. A port dus[riais showed little change. Food J-mics .G°ronan. tookplaee tocL y, t 
that is handling 45,000 tons daily can- fathers, tobaccos and textiles h<* h°“e ln Brittain street after «1 M
not afford to be the sport of idle rumor. recorded moderate gains. Investment ness of two mojatSh(• turn-

d;“ b“* in the Cu,-
tt. r^n' «.« 0» «•

port of Buenos Aires is closed. It has A GERMAN STORY Gorman was a well known resident of
been carrying on all the operations of Bcrlitli May 28—(By the Associated South End and had a host of friends 
receiving and dispatching ships for more pres6)—The semi-official Wolff Bureau - who wi]1 regret to iearn of her death,
than a month. In that time there have ;s circulating a story under an Amster- j
been discharged more than 600,000 tons, dam date which asserts that the United j —------------ ■■ .... . ——
and cargo boats of similar tonnage have j states is “becoming increasingly dissr.t- ..............
departed for their ports of destination." , jsfied with developments at Versailles.”

and that there is an “unmistakable 
strengthening of the inclination for an j 
understanding with Germany through a 
modification of the peace terms.”

A correspondent of a German news
paper at Versailles says the Poles are 
“especially favored by the Entente be
cause they propose to take over Rus
sia’s debt to France, which totals 20,- 

Mon- 000,000 francs.”

12c. qt. 
14c. qt. Angevine SMcLauchlin 

St John & Truro 
_____  Agents_____

BOY SCOUT SHOE POLISH
12c. tin, Black or Tan. . . 10c. tinSHIPPING ( THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
’

TOILET SOAPS
Palm-Olive or Venetian Bath,

2 for 25c.
am not trying to make 

am speak-ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAY 29.
P.M.

High Tide.... 12.10 Low Tide... .18.27 
Sun Rises.... 5.46 Sun Sets.

Time used is daylight saving.

Headaches From 
Eye Strain

iA.M.
PURE GOLD JELLY POWDER
2 pkgs. Any Sort8.55 25c.

i Few people realize how large 
is the proportion of headache 
directly due to strained eyes. 
When you have a 
don’t drug yourself to deaden 
the pain but have the cause of 
the headache removed.

You can’t remedy eyestrain by 
going into a store and buying a 
pair of glasses as you youM a 
pair of shoes.

It is first necessary to have a 
thorough examination to deter
mine the nature of your eye 
trouble.
Come In and we will prescribe 

the correct lenses.

IN MEMORIAM CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, May 28—Ard, strs Regina, 

Liverpool; Carmania, Southampton ; schs 
Start (Dane), Thester, Ireland) ; Isaiah 
K Stetson (tern), New York.

Cld—Strs W M Burton, Port Lobas; 
Ruby Smith, New York; Margaret, St 
Peter’s; Scotia, Guysboro; Talarolite, 
Montreal; cruiser Harris, Sydney; barge 

schs Charlotte S Me-

WALTER GILBERT headacheWORDEN—In loving memory of oar 
dear mother, Mrs. Annie S. Worden, who 
departed this life May 29, 1916.

Gone, but not forgotten.
Canada Food Board License

No. 8-569
CHILDREN.

Laugen, Sydney ;
Kinely, Isaac’s Harbor; Arthur W 
Young St Jacques, Nfld; Faustina, Ra- 
mea, Nfld; bark Cariolanus, Bridge- i

Sid—Sch Ruby, New York.

We Have Just Received 
a Fresh Shiprment 

------of-------

Been eatin 'em

Never 
tire

Get Back 
Your Grip 
On Health

Just as St. Patrick drove all venomous 
reptiles into the sea, so has electrical 
communication between nations robbed 

of at least nine hundred of its
OTHER PORTS

Boston, May 28.—Arrived str. Lady of 
Gaspe, Halifax (N.S.)

City Island, May 28.—Bound south 
schrs. W. H. Waters, Sliulee (N.S.) for 
New York; James L. Maley, Apple 
River (N.S.) for New York; * motor 
barge Dapiel M. Munro, Windsor (N.S.) 
for New York.

MacLareiVs Pimento rumor 
thousand tongues.L L. Sharpe A Son

Jewelers and Opticians*
Two stores—21 King SU M St

and METHODIST FUND DRIVE
LIKELY TO PASS GOAL

New York, May 26—The close 
day of the eight-day drive of the Meth
odist Episcopal churches for a $140,000,- 
000 missionary centenary fund brought 
confidence to the church leaders that the 
final returns would swell the total far 
above the goal. While the national cam
paign closes officially Monday the indl-

jvidual campaigns of many of the 25,0001 ....... « j- . -t n i i
' churches throughout the union will be feet was established by Adjutant Casale,

: carrried on for some days yet. a French aviator, yesterday. >

NUXATED IRONCream Cheese7? of Helps Build 
Strength, Power 
and Endurance 

31000000 People Use It Annually

POST PERSONALSTr/jj McPherson bros.
181 Union SL

’Phones Main 506 and 507 
5—26.

Major and Mrs. G. R. Turner are the 
guests of Mrs. Turner’s mother, Mrs. 
James Osborne, Sydney street.

Every employe of the Hull Electric 
Railway Company is granted an all 
round increase of three cents an hour 
by an award of a board of arbitration 
which concluded its work yesterday.

Chicago announces that Ruth I .aw, 
avlatrix, will soon attempt a trans-At
lantic flight.

Toasties n EVE || Mr
. ^ RemedVUSh&I
I For Red.Vfeak.WeatyHirteiy&fes'For Book of til «rfft 
[ AndGrenuletedi^frlid» <B»iMarmeC®»Ch»a*f

FI A world’s altitude record of 81,000 j

Corn Flakes

/

I

POOR DOCUMENT
’ -J

All the NEW and POPULAR 
BOOKS rented for a small fee. Start 
and stop when you please. Take some 
to the countrv.
WOMAN’S EXCHANGE LIBRARY 

Books are fresh, dean, Inviting.— 
158 Union Street

fbrhaffs
FOR THE GUMS

a

.A'Z

Ask Your Doctor or Druggist1

PURITV 
FCP UR

(Government Standard )
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